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A beautiful face, you say, Rodney?
A cold, haughty face? You are right;
No passion, no warmth in the depth of
The eyes that bewitched you last night!
Ice! So the world calls her. Rodney,
This statuesque Beatrice Delmay.
A woman without emotion, whose heart is
Dead to love’s soft nonsense, they say.
A coquette? Not she, but a woman
All womanly, honest and true,
With a soul 'bove flirt’s weak ambition.
No, Rodney, there is no hope for you,
She has lived her life’s romance, its story
The old one, o f course. She has learned
Those o f love most deserving but rarely
Find the wealth o f their passion returned.
Strange,how some women love! What devotion
The soul of a woman can hold;
Poor dreamers they are, too, in their madness,
Clinging oft to a heart that’s grown cold
And feelingless to ev’ry kindness,
Blind devotion at a lost shrine!
Well, women at best are but dreamers,
But their faith is a something divine.
So for her whose dark eyes have bewitched you
Love’s wings have been clipped, and the past
Holds mem’ries that bind her hearl to them,
That will live like that heart, till the last.
She staked all, and lost on the altar
Of a woman’s first passion, and where
A faith deep and perfect once nestled,
Lies indifference that was born o f despair.
What is constancy, Rod; unto men?
What is love at the best and in fact
Compared with the faith that ennobles
And glorifies woman? An act
That is played in the interval coming
’Twixt our youth and our manhood no more;
Or a song that is sung and forgotten
When its last chords are silenced and o ’er.
—Saturday Night.

M is c e lla n e o u s .
A Colorado inventor is walk mg
across the river at Leavenworth on
patent water-shoes. On June 5th he
started from the upper side of the
Missouri River Bridge, and although
the current was running at the rate
of fourteen miles an hour, the river
was crossed in nine and a half min
utes. After resting a few moments,
he showed the audience how to man
age the shoes, and how they could be
steered in any direction one wished to
go. The shoes were then attached
together, making a perfect buoy or
life-preserver, upon which the occu
pant could sit or lie with ease and
safety.
One o f the strictly orthodox clergy
men o f New bury port, met a neighbor
who is far from pious, iu the market.
“ A h !” said the neighbor very joyful
ly, “ I am in luck ; I have just laid in
my winter’s stock o f coal and very
cheap.’ '
“ Seems to me,” said the
parson, you are a little ahead o f time.
Why, who knows where you may be
next winter? You may be where you
wou’t need coals.’ ’
A Michigan girl coaxed her lover to
take her carriage riding, and the horse
ran away aud killed her. Showing
this paragraph to the girls will be
thousands of dollars iu the pockets of
our young men.
If Noah had foreseen the future,
and had killed the two mosquitoes
which took refuge in the ark,he would
have rendered some o f the strongest
words in all modem languages un
necessary.
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A Night in the Country.

Edward Payson Weston.

Many of our readers will doubtless
read with interest the following descrip
tion from the Philadelphia Times. It
could very well have been written for
this latitude—
“ It is a popular belief that great
stillness pervades the country at night.
Like most popular beliefs, this one is
ill-founded. In reality, the country is
full of noises at night— queer, out-ofthe-way noises, many o f them, that do
not readily admit of an explanation.
In the autumn, when all manner of
odd little insects talk to each other
the night long, sleep is dfficult, aud
oven in thesfe comparatively still nights
in June, people who lie awake find
that they have a great deal to listen to.
Mrs. Radcliffe aud dealers in ghosts
generally have been accustomed to
make cock-crow the signal for their
ghosts to pack up aud leave, thus im
plying that cock-crow aud daylight
come about the same time iu the
morning. Now it is true that the
cocks do crow lustily just a little be
fore sunrise, but they also crow at in
tervals all through the uight.
Coun
try people believe firmly that they
crow at the stroke of each hour be
tween suuset and dawn. They seem
to be signaling each other. The mon
arch o f each roost lifts up his voice,
not clearly as in the day time, but iu a
drowsy fashion showing how sleepy
he is, and announces that all is well ;
from somewhere, not very far off,
comes a reassuring response, and to
this likewise comes an answer— and
the answer continues to come in, grow
ing fainter and fainter as they proceed
from more and more distaut roosts,
until the last that is heard is a mere
whisper sound that floats along on the
gentle night wind from some outlying
farm. Very likely the crowing of the
cocks disturbs the cows, and then they
also lake a part in breaking the still
ness of the night. Close proximity to
a cow whose calf has been taken from
her, is not desirable at night.
Her
heart is nearly broken aud she mourns
continuously.
It is impossible to
avoid being depressed by her grief,
and the noise that she makes is vex
atious. But the lowing at intervals of
a cow who has nothing particular on
her mind, and just lows because she
happens to feci like it, is not displeas
ing.
Cows have very sweet voices, full
of a pathetic melancholly.
When
softened by distance their lowing is a
gentle sound that seems a part o f the
night itself aud harmonizes with si
lence. It is probable that horses have
bad dreams, otherwise their carryings
on at night are not easy to account for.
Among all domesticated animals they
are the most tenderly cared for. Their
beds are regularly made for them, and
they tire always sure o f a dry roof
over their heads. Generally speaking
they sleep soundly, but every now aud
then through the night there will come
from the barn a broadside o f hollow
sounds suggesting thunder— the horses
are stamping upon the floor or kicking
against tlie sides of their stalls. Citybred people hearing this sort of noise
for the first time start up alarmed,
under the impression that burglars are
using a battering ram against the back
door. The noise seldom lasts long.
Perhaps horses have something on
their conscience that they are trying
to shake off by stamping and kicking
— much o f a piece with Jonah’s fleeiug
into Tarshish. Dogs, o f course, bark
at a great rate at night. Like the
cooks they answer each other—holding
animated conversations with friends
half a mile or more away. There is
nothing especially interesting to human
beings in these dosrtalks, though the
dogs evidently find in them a world of
entertainment ; they are devoid o f all
romance, and are not melodious.—
Cats are very quiet in the country at
night. Only at rare intervals, two or
three times during a summer perhaps,
does the noise o f a cat-fight obtrude it
self upon the silence o f the uight.—
When there is a moon the cats frolic
delightfully iu the moonlight ; skylark
ing after leaves blowing about the
gravel paths, jumping over each other
and themselves generally. It would
be a sweet boon to humanity could
town cats be taught to abandon their
sinful bowlings and take to these pas
toral ways of innocence.’

It seems but a few years since a
young man, seeking fame and fofctune,
announced his intention, through the
daily papers, of walking from Boston
to Washington from February 22<1 to
March 4th, and be present to witness
the inauguration of President Lincoln.
Ilis appearance at that time on the
State House steps haranguing a crowd
o f at least a thousand men aud boys,
is doubtless remembered by many of
those who listened, smiled and asked
themselves whether or not the young
man was daft. It was his first ven
ture of the kind, and he exhibited the
greatest coolness and rarest cheek.—
Attired in a double-breasted jacket of
black broadcloth, black knee breeches,
white shirt, black uecktie and roundtop hat, he announced the opening of
his career as a pedestrian, and tlieu
started through Beacon street, vigor
ously snapping a short whip, which he
carried in his baud. He was followed
by a score or more of lads, who knew
him as a resident of Hudson street.—
On he went, through Beacou street,
across the Milldain, through the old
town o f Brighton, aud so along, with
regular and rapid step, to Newton, un
til he reached the Nonantum House.
Here his youthful followers hesitated,
stopped, gave him three parting cheers
as a godspeed and watched him out of
sight— when they returned, footsore
and weary, to their homes in the city,
and the pedestrian plodded on iu fur
therance of his announced intention to
attend the inauguration ceremonies,
March 4th. This was Edward Paysou Weston. One incident in connec
tion with his departure will be o f in
terest— he was arrested for debt just
before leaving the Mate House, and
was allowed to go iiftrvay only through
the kind offices of a friend, who fur
nished bonds for him. His later feats,
among them his walk from Portland
to Chicago, also gave him great noto
riety.
Over the old Riverside aud
Mystic courses he has trudged on
many long contests by day and night,
and, before loug-distauce pedestrianism became as systematized for mon
ey-making as it is at present, the
writer remembers passing many a
dreary night behind the glare of a lo
comotive head-light at the trotting
courses mentioned, watching the ec
centric fellow, now the hero of the
hour, as he trudged mile after mile,
snapping his whip and varying the
monotony of his gait by walking back
wards. He was always in hot water.
I f not in debt, he was worried bv oth
er troubles ; and when he left Ameri
ca he did not wait to bid adieu to the
many persons with whom he had done
business, and who are now well pleas
ed that he is in funds, aud likely to
return to his own country. But he
lias won the belt, he promises to bring
it back to the States, aud lie is entitled
to credit, not ouly for his pluck, but
for the great record he has made as a
pedestrian.— Boston Herald.
E a r n in g a S it u a t i o n .— Years ago,
into a wholesale grocery in Boston
walked a tall, muscular-looking man,
evidently a fresh comer from some
backwoods town in Maine or New
Hampshire.
Accostiug the first per
son he met, who happened to be the
merchant himself, he asked :
“ You don’t want to hire a man in
your store, do you ?”
“ Well,” said the merchant, “ I don’t
know; what can you do?”
“ Do?” said the man ; “ I rather
guess I can turn my hand to almost
anything; what do you want done?”
“ Well, if I was to hire a man, it
would be one that could lift well, a
strong, wiry fellow ; one, for instance
that could shoulder a sack of coffee
like that yonder, and carry it across
the store ar-1 never lay it down.”
“ There, . vv, Capt’in,” said the
countryman | th a t’ s just me. 1 can
lift anything De oc.h to ; you can’t suit
me better. Wi.
xill you give a man
that can suit you :
“ I’ll tell you.” saiup“ he merchant:
“ If you will shoulder ti. it. sack o f cof
fee and carry it across the store twice
and never lay it down, I will hire you
a year at §100 per month.”
“ Dotted” said the stranger, and by
this time every clerk in the store had
gathered around waiting to join iu the
laugh against the man, who, walking

N

up to the sack, threw it across itis
shoulders with perfect ease, as it was
not extremely heavy, and walking with
it twice across the store, went quietly
to a large hook which was fastened to
the wall, and hanging it up, turned to
the merchant aud said :
‘ “ There, now, it may hang there
till doom’s-day, I shall never lay it
down. What shall I go about, mister?
Just give me plenty to do aud $100
per month and it’s all right.” The
clerks broke into a laugh, and the
merchant, discomfited yet satisfied,
kept his agreement, and to-day the
green countryman is the seuior part
ner in the firm and is worth a million
dollars.

4 2 .

his remarkable light weight. After
breaking himself down in England
and getting financially ruined, he came
to New York, nearly twenty years ago,
where the late Henry J. Raymond
made a protege of him. lie did some
splendid work ou the Times, aud
wrote several dramas that were suc
cessfully played at the theatres. Dur
ing the war he was an army
correspondent
for
the
World
and
the
Tribune,
and
after
wards he worked for the Clipper aud
the Industrial American. He was so
versatile that no subject,grave or gray,
scientific or matter-of-fact, seemed to .
come amiss to his fecund brain.—
Among his notably magazine writings
was au article in which he depicted
his adventures in conducting Lo'a
Moutez from London to Paris, at the
request of the Loudon law firm with
which he was engaged in his youth.
Another noteworthy production of his
pen was on the life o f dissipated men
in their downward career. It is curi
ous that a man who so thoroughly un
derstood the effects of prolonged spreeing could not restrain himself from the
course o f life that he drew in such
dark colors. Friends aided him and
found work for him until he became
the ideal vagabond of the streelb. In
his best days it was said o f him that
his pathos might be compared to that
of Goldsmith, while the purity of his
diction was compared to that of Addi
son or Hazlitt. Aud yet this brilliant
man, before being carried to a hospi
tal, passed four nights in the open air,
having nowhere to lay his head. Had
he not been a slave to drink he would
have risen to the highest distinction in
whatever branch of literary work he
might have devoted his attention to.

A Good Joke on Miss Cary.
The Virginia City(Nev.)Enterprise
of June 6th, tells the following story :
Last Wednesday, when the Strakosch Opera Company arrived in this
city, Miss Annie Louise Cary and
Miss Maria Litta set out from their
hotel to go to Piper’s Opera House.
Through some misunderstanding of
the directions given they got to the
District Court-house.
They there
saw, ou passing through the main hall,
two flights of stairs passing up, as
they supposed, to the gallery. They
marched about the corridors for some
time in search of the entrance to the
body of the theatre, then came out of
the building and passed around be
hind it thinking to find a rear entrance
to the stage. Beiug unsuccessful in
this, they came again to the front aud,
re-eutering, began another search for
the entrance to the theatre.
They got to the floor of the jail,
and were knocking and otherwise tryingto effect an entrance, when a gen
tleman who had been for some time
observing their curious manoeuvres,
went to them and asked them what
they wished.
“ We want to go in,’’said Cary.
“ Is there someone in there that you
wish to see?” asked the gentleman.
“ Yes, sir ; and we wish to go in at
once.”
“ But you canuot go in without first
finding someone to let you in. You
must first have permission.”
“ Permission ! I think there will
be no trouble about that. We have
a right to go in, if only we could find
the way.” Aud Cary looked much
vexed.
“ Yes, or someone with sufficient in
telligence to show us the way,” chip
ped iu Miss Litta.
“ I cannot assist you, ladies,” said
the gentleman ; “ but if you have a
husband, a brother^ or some .other
relative or friend among the prison
ers the Jailer will doubtless permit
you to enter.”
“ The Jailer !” shrieked Cary.
“ Yes, madam, the Jailer.”
“ What has the Jailer to do with
the business?” said Cary, beginning
to look wild.
“ A good deal, I should say, as the
door before you is the entrance to the
County Jail,” answered the gentle
man.
“ Heavens ! the County J a il! This
theu is not Piper’s Opera House?”
“ No, madam, this is the Court
house ; but I shall take pleasure in
showing you the Opera House in case
you do not care to go iuto the ja il.”
The gentleman then escorted the
ladies down B street until in sight of
the Opera House. Miss Cary said
she had traveled iu all parts of the
world, but had never before found
herself trj’ ing to force her way into a
jail.

o .

Growing Geraniums.
!
“ Among the many plants for gar
den or house decoration, nothing will
surpass the geranium, iu brilliaucy
and abundance of bloom. Many err
in starting their slips, giving them
too much water, thereby causing them
to damp off and die, especially if they
are not well ripened, but seem succu
lent. For the past two or three years
I have tried the following plan, aud
have never lost a cutting : About the
middle of August I look over my ge
ranium plants, aud after selecting suit
able branches, I take a sharp knife
and cut slanting upward half through
the stalk just below the leaf, being
careful to make the cut about 2 or 3
inches from the end of the branch, as
they will root more readily at that
point and make betier shaped plants
than if the slips are taller. I let them
remain ou the plants about a week af
ter being ent, as by that time a callous
is formed, and the slips can be wholly
severed from the plant and placed in
saucers of sand or small pots to root.
For soil, I use one part sand, two parts
good loam, and two parts leaf mold.
The latter is two years old, well rot
ted, upon which has been turned the
first year washing-suds and other slops.
I find this excellent for plants, and do
not use manure in the soil, as this
leaf mold is sufficiently rich without
it. Sometimes I start my slips in
saucers of sand, keeping them very
wre t ; sometimes in the soil in which
they are to grow, in small pots. In
either case they root readily aud make
fine plants. If rooted iu sand they
must be removed as soon as the roots
are formed, which can be readily as
certained, and placed iu 2 or 3 inch
pots. Young plants of the geraniums
will soon blossom after the pots are
filled with roots. Last winter I had
clusters of blossoms,the largest I ever
saw, and kept my plants (those startin August and September) in those
three inch pots all winter, taking
them out when I thought it necessary,
shaking off an iuch or more of soil at
the bottom, putting in fresh, being
careful to disturb the roots as little as
possible. After the pots were well
cleaned and the plant replaced with
fresh earth at the bottom, it is well to
scrape away a little of the old soil at
the top aud put on new, which will
soon cause them to start with fresh
vigor and reward you with many buds
and blossoms.”

A S i n g u l a r C h o ic e . — A temper
ance sermon of the most effectual sort
was preached in the death the other
day of Frederick Watson, who died iu
one o f the New York charity hospitals
and filled a pauper’s grave iu Potter’s
Field. He was an exceedingly bril
liant and well-educated man.
He
graduated with honers at the London
University, and when he entered ou
the practice of the law in England he
at once became distinguished by his
keen perceptions. He was too much
of a Bohemian to stick to the plodding
of his profession, and, being possessed
of some means, he went ou the turf,'
It isn’ t safe for a man to blow down
where he carried off various prizes as
a “ gentleman rider” his triumphs be the muzzle of a gun wnen his breath
ing attributable in no small degree to is loaded.

B ar num .— Thursday was a gala day

Horrible Murder.

dren before shooting them. In the cup
board was half a loaf of bread and the
remnants ol the noonday meal. Open
ing out of this was the bedroom where
lay the bodies of Anua and Emma,
with a bullet hole through the head of
each. The former was just breathing,
while the latter lay as if shot while
asleep. One little hand was raised to
its cheek, and all blackened, as was
the face, with powder. I he bullet that
did the deadly work was found in the
pillow, having passed completely
through the head. All were shot be
tween the ear and temple, the bullets
iu every case having gone entirely
through the head. Ludmilla, the eldest,
had evideutly stood beside the bed
when shot, aud fell over on the floor,
where her body was found in a pool
of blood. All three bullets were found
by Sheriff Kingsbury. They were .32
calibre, aud the pistol, when taken
from the murderer, had four chambers
discharged, showing that one shot had
been fired that did not take effect.
Medical Examiner Dr. L. M. Tuttle
made an examination of the bodies
preparatory to an inquest, after which
they were handed over to the under
taker. At the station house Kemmler
was placed in a cell, where he is watch
ed constantly, lest he should devise
some way to commit suicide.

B eans and P otato B ugs . — A Mas
sachusetts exchange states that Maine
for Franklin County, the remotest
farmers have discovered that beaus
A
telegram, dated Springfield,
sections seuding “ delegates” to the big
planted between the rows of potatoes
Mass.,
June
21,
says
nothing
since
the
show. At an early hour of the morn
drive away the potato bug. Perhaps,
holocaust at the French Catholic
ing the line of march was taken up,
but in a garden iu this city, where
Church, three or four years ago, has
and many started the day before.— caused so much excitement in this
the potato-patch joiued the bean-patch,
the bugs, after devouring the potatoes,
Vehicles o f all descriptions were called section as a horrible tragedy at Hol
fell upon the beans and ate them up
into requisition, and old, young, lame, yoke this afternoon. John Kemmler,
too.— Advertiser.
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Holyoke,
in
the
ami game were there. In the morning
absence of his wife this afternoon,
The graud jury jf Harris couuty,
and throughout most of the day a cool shot his three little girls, aged, re
Texas, have resolved that the action
breeze offset the fiercest rays of the spectively, 15 months, 4 and 6 years.
of Governor Roberts in commuting
S a t u r d a y , J u n e S 8 , 1 8 7 9 . sun, and made the day rather more en The details of the crime are too sick
the sentence of two murderers is sub
versive of the safety of the citizens.
durable than the day befoie. Three or ening to seem possible, and even com
pass in horror the recent Pocasset
At a citizens iudignation meeting his
four trains of cars were necessary to
tragedy. All three were shot through
resignation was demanded.
transport the large tents and their the head— Ludmilla, the eldest, and
The walking match at London was
many wonders, and their entrance at Emma the youngest, being apparently
finished at 10.55 Saturday night.
an early hour was witnessed by many. killed instantly, while Anna, the little
Weston made 550 miles and Brown
4-year-old, was breathing at last ac
The tents were erected upon the inter
453
miles. This beats Brown’s rec
though unconscious and with
O.M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR vale below the depot early iu the morn counts,
ord in the last match and all previous
no possible chauce of recovery, ns her
records.
ing, and while the people were gather brains protruded from both sides of
Notice to Subscribers.
ing by thousands the procession was the head. Every one who has not
The jury at New York, in the case
seeu Kemmler says he must he insane,
of Johnny Hope lor complicity iu the
being
formed
o
f
golden
chariots,
large
This mark upon the margin of your
but, “ If this be madness, then there’s
Manhattan bank burgalry, Saturday
paper indicates that the time paid for has
expired. I f you desire the paper sent longer, and small elephants, dromedaries and method in’t.”
gave a verdict of guilty. A motion
notify at once.
camels, the beautiful coal-black stal
The murderer is an intelligent, wellwas made for a new trial.
lions, the msical “ threshing machine,” informed German, who has lived in
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Congratulatory.
the pouy wagon, and the whole con Holyoke about seven years. Duriug
Washington, Tuesday, a resolution for
this time he has always been employ
cluding with the steam caliope, whist
the final adjournment o f Congress on
ed at some ol the mills, and last
Residents of the country, and those
July 5th was defeated.
ling tunes to be heard a mile away. worked at the Germania wooleu mill.
who spend the summer here, may con
The route of the procession was short, He has always beeu sober and indus
The President has seut the nomi
C ^ S cen e in P honograph office af
gratulate themselves that they are not
nation to the Senate of James S.
and many missed a sight of it. The trious, and, though he has at times
now shut up amoug the arid walls and
Smith for collector o f customs at Ban
acted very queerly, he never was con ter our late acquisition.
bristling spires of the large cities.— crowd in attendance in the afternoon sidered otherwise than an “ odd
Editor— “ I believe lie’s a humming gor, Me.
Here we enjoy the happiuess of God’s was probably close up to ten thousand genius.” Before he came to Holyoke bird. Looks as tho’ he might hum.
There were two cases o f sua stroke
people, all the seats being filled save a he worked in Northampton at the Bay Give him some refreshments, Fred.”
pure air, free-born and invigorating
in New York Mouday.
few of those reserved.
State cutlery works, and later at the Fred says, “ Dovey, waut some meat?”
from the verdant hills, with shady
A description of the show will be Bay State paper mill, and till within aud gives him a piece half as big as
groves near at hand, cool walks and
a man’s hand, which “ dovey” swal
unnecessary, as the advertisements a few months, has had money in the lows whole and theu looks as hungry
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savings hanks, both at Northampton
which preceeded it have done that al and Holyoke.
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thing of this style might be more apdinary fowls, 7 3 10
out o f a human life is soon forgotten.
a constant impression that his little wropriate—
Pork—roast, 6SS
tb; round hog, 6 § 8; dear
salt pork, 8 3 10; hams, 10 3 12
The burning sun of nooudav, intensi
Mutton—6 3 8 if tb; spring lamb, 6 3 10
c r w a s it a crime? We have had girls would grow up “ and go to the
“ Bird o f the cliffs! thv noble form
Veal Steak—12V lb: roast, 6 3 8
Might well be thought almost divine!”
fied by the attraction of heat by the to kill the “ devil” for setting up a lo bad,” as he expressed it. Acting ou
Nutmegs—8 if oz
this thought, he jisolved some time
Starch
—10 @ 12
Co.
granite walls and pavements, with cal, which appears in the proper place ago. before he returned from the Black
Soda—6 3 8
Cream Tartar—40 V tb
scarce a chance for a breath of air, (only it isn’t proper and is out o f Hills, he says, to kill his three chil
— Dana Hiukley has beeu making Dried Currants—10 V lb
Raisins—8 3 12
make the days all but unendurable, place), saying that the “ evenings are dren as the only way to save their some improvements about his place, Onions—5
if tb
Vinegar—35^ gallon
while the sweltering atmosphere of cold and pleasant!” To say they are souls. His wife has been afraid of formerly occupied by James Smith. Pickles
—8 V tb
him, aud has feared that he would He has erected a stable and woodshed, Rice—8 @ 10 if tb
night-time give little rest after the fa “ cool” would need a warm weather
carry out some o f the threats he has put a piazza ou frout,put in large win Kerosene Oil - 20 3 28 V gallon
[The above prices are at retail.]
tigues of the day.
limit tor stretching the truth.
made agaiust her aud the children, but dows, besides finishing off some rooms
PRODUCE MARKET.
Then let contentment reign in our
seems to have been taken off her guard. inside, plastering, papering, etc., mak Apples—Winter, No. 1, 2.0032.25 V barrel; dried
e r i t was a pleasaut sight to many j He says that he had fixed upon to-day
334
woodland homes, and the desires of
ing quite a change for the better in Beans—yellow eyes, 1.65 3 1.75; pea. 1.50 8 1.75;
upcountry people, Thursday, to see as the day when the children must the looks o f the place.
medium, 1.65 if bushel
our young men to seek the overcrowd
Kggs—9 V dozen
the active operation on the line of the die. and two or three days ago bought
Hay—10.00
^ ton; straw, 5.00
ed cities should be subdued.
One
ty*Sorry to be cheated out of our Oats—40 3
bushel
railroad,and the narrow gauge freight- some cyanide ot potassium to poison
Potatoes—
50g
40
hundred dollars iu the pocket here is
them. He apparently watched his usual wool market report again, just Wood—hard 2.00 3 2.25 if oord
cars at the Farmington depot attracted
Pelts—50
3
1
00
a better basis for a fortune than five
opportunity to have the children alone, when it is looked for most.
Hi des—
*
many visitors.
Wool—25 3 SOif tb
and this afternoon seut his wife up
hundred in a far distant city. *
(SPMuch needed repairs are being
^ W e were probably misinformed town to buy a hat for the youngest.
B rig h to n C attle Mstrket.
i y i t will be seeu by an announce- j
After site had gone he called the chil made on our sidewalks.
last week iu regard to the clubbing af
B o s t o n ,J u n e .18
dren in from the street where they
ment iu another column that the va
Cattle. 8 heep. Swine.
fair in Farmington. The culprit was were playing, telling them that they
At market this week.
3,695 9,200
7,520;
15F*P.
A.
Sawyer,
Esq.,
is
again
in
cant store in Beal Block is soon to be
Western cattle, 8562; Eastern cattle, 32;
not a railroad employee and is said to were to be washed and dressed, and town.
Milch
Cows
and
Northern
cattle,
120.
occupied by Mr. B. F. Hayden, now
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 5085 78]
then he would take them up street
have deserved all he got.
First Quality, ----- © ----- ! 100 tbs.
of Portlaud, but formerly of and well
The Maine Uuiversalist State Con
and get them some candy. After get
Sec'd Quality. 4 50g4 75 f live wt.
Third Quality,4 12Q4 4 37* J
t#
"R
e
v
.
Mr.
Wheelwright
was
known in Phillips. No doubt this will
ting them iu the house he attempted vention held its session at Bates street
Poorest grades, a 62®3 87\
Brighton Hides at —8 6 X c if lb; Brighton
be one of the finest store* of goods iu thrown from his carriage, Mouday, to administer the poisou to them, but Uuiversalist church, Lewiston, this Tallow
at 5 3 5c if tb.
Hides 5% a 6c V tb; Country Tallow
town. The stock will be ready to while coming from Raugeley, striking as they would not take it he deliber week, commencing at 10 a. m. Tues 4 Country
a
4><fc
if tb.
ately shot them in cold blod. He day. At 11 a. m. the first sermou
Calf Skins at 10c if tb; W ool skins. $1.00a$1.75
open to the public on or about July upon his shoulder, though not serious
then wrote a letter in German to one was preached by Rev. Miss C. E. An- Lambe Skins 40c]each; Sheared.Skins 25c.
Milch Cows—Extra ©45 a 70; ordinary $20 a
15th, Mr. Hayden is a young man of ly injuring him.
The educational $40;
of his neighbors, telling what he had gell of Pittsfield.
— Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
considerable business ability, and will
done, and hinting at suicide, aud meeting took place at 3 p. m., with —Swine
@l)£c if tb live weight
l5p*Nothiug but the most sublime
closed by saying that his wife kuew addresses by Rev. J. P. Weston, D.
bring a perfect knoweledge of the busi
courage will allow a man to play nothing about it. Carrying the bleed D .
, Principal of Westbrook Academy,
B IR T H S .
ness which he proposes to introduce.
“ Hold the Fort’ ’ ou a big bass horn ing body of little Auua into the room E. Capeu, President of Tufts College,
In Avon, June 15th, to the wife o f O. 8 .
We bespeak for him success.
with the thermometer up iu the nine where the others were murdered he and II. C. Munson of Wilton. Pres Norton, a daughter.
laid it on the bed beside the baby, ident Capen preached iu the evening.
R epublican N om ination .— At the ties.
M A R R IA G E S .
leaving the eldest ou the floor iu a
Republican State convention, in Ban
The telephone is iu use by au inva
£3PW e understand Mr. Frank pool o f blood. He then went out,
In Freeman, June 14th, Mr. Charles H. Mor
gor, Thursday, Daniel F. Davis, of Knowlton, o f Stroug, is soon to intro locking the door, and entered Blaise lid lady of Richmond, Va., to connect
ton o f New Vineyard, and Miss Minnie B.
Corinth, was nominated as their candi duce to the citizens o f North Franklin Borlin’s lager beer saloon, near by, her chamber with the church and en Carvill o f Freeman.
able her to hear the sermou.
The
date for Governor, ou the third ballot, a mowing machine of superior quality. where he told what he had done aud
D E A THS.
beauty of this arrangement is that
asked
for
a
glasss
of
beer.
Deputy
he receiving 337 majority over W. W.
the
auditor
can
stop
the
sermon
when
Sheriff Kingsbury happened to be in
In Phillips, June 25th. Mr. William Daggett,
E T J . C. Tar box, of this town, took
Thomas. This result is somethtug as
that part of the city, and followed ever it has reached the proper length aged 86 years. 10 months, 17 days.
Neb., June 6th, Deiana, wife o f
was the case iu the last Presidential the first prize for extemporaneous Kemmler up the street, and found him without creating the confusion inci F.At.Friend,
E. Beedy, formerly o f Phillips, aged 65 yrs.
In
Freeman,
June 19th, Herbert C., son o f
dent
to
getting
up
aud
going
out
of
campaign, when Hayes, then almost compositions, in the Senior class at in Martin Smith’s saloon. He was at
Abner W. and Amelia Mayo, aged 14yeara and
church.
21 days.
once
taken
to
the
station
house
aud
Bowdoin.
unknown, came up among many wellput under guard. Meanwhile so great
B usiness N otice . — Gentlemen, if
known candidates and bore away the
facilities for doing job a crowd had gathered at the scene of
nomination. We await his pedigree. work expeditiously are such that we the murder that the officers with dif you want a fine calf boot or shoe for
summer wear, A . Toothaker & Co.
d P ’ We are pleased with a subscrip disappoiut no one. “ On time” is our ficulty effected an ‘entrance to the have just the article. They have a
house. When they had done so, what well selected stock of Boots, Shoes T SHALL OPEN ON OR ABOUT JULY 15th,
tion from. A. W. Brackett, Esq., of motto.
1 in No. 2 Bell Block, a full line o f Ladies'
a sight to behold ! The tenemeut was and Slippers for all ages, which they Fancy
Goods, consisting o f Hosiery, Corsets,
California, formerly o f Phillips, and
a
small
one
of
four
rooms
on
the
third
Gloves,
Collars, Tie*, Handkerchiefs,
&5P The Rockland Courier has a
are selling at low prices. A large lot Ribbons,Cuffs,
Laces, Hamburgs, Vailings, RuchGeorge W. Plaisted, Esq., o f the firm
floor. Everything spoke o f poverty, of geut’s flue calf and English grain ings. Buttons,
Thread, Silk, Wi.rstead. Card
$10,000 libel suit to dispose of. Can’t
|Board, and, in fact, everything found In a first
but the rooms were neat and cleau, boots aud shoes just arrived.
o f Plaisted & Co.,Broker, New'York.
class
store,
and
at prices lower than ever offerafford such luxuries up this way.
showing that the poo.\ei mother had
1 ed before in Phillips.
Mr. Plaisted was a Phillips boy, and
I
Also
a
full
and
complete line o f Gent's Fur
done her best to makPn'Jja,r<r home pleas
A dispatch lrom Berlin annouuc.es nishing Goods, both Colored and White Shirts,
i ^ W e are very thankful to our
his friends will be glad to know he is
aut and cheerful, fines, first room en that iu consequence of raids in Kuldja Neck Ties o f all styles and prices. Linen Col
lars and Cuffs, JEWELRY,Silk Handkerchiefs,
in successful business. May Philli- subscribers who so readily pay up tered was evident! j,ised for a sort of
territory by the Chinese soldiers who Perfumes, Toys. Stationery, Envelopes, Can
pians prosper wherever they go, and their small subscriptions.
living room, audj&u a clothes line hung are scouring the country with fire and dies, Fancy Box Paper, Combs, and hundreds
o f other things l do not mention. Auy one
the dresses and- aprons of the little vic
wanting goods in my line about the time men
they are scattered far and wide, as our
i^pT he name of the upper village tims, washed anil ironed ready for the soard, a large Russian expedition will tioned can save money by buying (hem at N<>.
be despatched agaiust them, as raid 2 Beal Block, o f
lists will show.
hotel has been changed to the “ Sandy Sabbath. Scattered here and there ers. They are likely to receive the
42tf
B. F. HAYDEN.
on the floor were the playthings they support of the Chinese government and
Op^In our recent visit to Farmiug- River House.”
had last used. On the table stood the a war may ensue.
ton we were pleased to see Messrs.
TAND and 15 acres land for Sale or to Rent,
A refreshing shower occurred bottle of cyanide of potassium., and
beautifully located on the bank o f Sandy
SRiver,
Knowlton & McLeary were very busy
in the suburbs of Phillips village,
near
it
a
teacup,
which
smelled
of
the
jjust before going to press.
It is stated that the German court
known as the Edward Toothaker stand. For
in their establishment.
Thev are
poison, showing that the unnatural will go into mourning for a short further information inquire of Abner T
' Toothaker o f Raugeley. orN. B. Beal, Phillips
fjP ’ Who is Daniel F. Davis?
worthy o f all they are getting.
father had tried to feed it to the chil period tot the Prince Imperial.
I May 7th. 1879
4t*35

Phillips, Franklin Oo., Me,
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DON'T PASS THIS!

Stand for Sale.

S o c « l M u tte r s ,
VHUIU 'll DIRECTORY.
P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, July 6.
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, on ce in tw o weeks,
at 4 p . m . Next service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every tw o weeks ; next ser
vice, June 29th.
Universal ist — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor,
services at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, July 6, 1879.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
each week.
( W Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, June 29.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STRONG.

Methodist—Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, PastorSabbath school at 11.46 a . m . Preaching at 1
p. m . Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
A. m . Preaching service at 1 p . m . Prayer
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, a t 7 o ’clock.
WELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clock i% m . Next service July#. Sabbath School at ■
noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30p
KANGELEY.

Congregationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
MASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and Accepted
Massons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening o f
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings o f each month.—
Next meeting Saturday evening, 28th inst.

— Hoe, Emma !
—Fourth of July uext Friday.
—Now the days grow shorter.

— Hon. Win. P. Frye, made a short R E P O R T OF THE CONDITION OF THE
U n io n N a t i o n a l Han k , o f P h i l l i p s ,
stay at the Lakes, returning to the at Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the
close o f business, June 14th, 1879,
Elmwood, Tuesday night, and taking
the cars Wednesday morning.
IIE80URCBS.
— We have a curiosity which Mr.
Barnum narrowly escaped— a young
eagle. We shall raise him fora watch
dug, and he is now in practice to
scream at the fall election.

— To the many solicitous friends of
our popular dentist we will say, he
rode to Farmington with the Deputy
Sheriff as a matter of convenience,
and was not ashamed o f his company
He is now in Auburn on professional
business.

F

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Due from approved reserve agent,
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures,
Premiums paid,
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other Banks,
Fractional currency (including nickels)
Specie(includ'ggolaTreasiiry cert ill cat es)l 14 00
Legal tendet notes,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation)

—Members of the baud and other
musicians have given so much music
to local entertainments that they begin
$105,8315 93
Total,
to think our people have decided to ac
l ia b il it ie s .
cept the band as a free institution.
$60,000 00
Capital Stock paid in,
1,100 00
Surplus fund.
— The services of Children’ s Sab Undivided profits.
27 31
44,036 00
National Bank notes outstanding,
bath, at the Methodist church,Strong, Dividends
354 00
unpaid,
were postponed on account o f confer Individual deposits subject to check, 10,130 62
ence, and will occur to-morrow, in
$105,636 93
Total,
stead. The church will be appropri
STATE OF MAINE, c o u n t y o f f r a n k l i n , ss:
ately decorated.
I, J. E. Thompson, Cashier of the above
— Mr. Frye was iu too much o f a
stew to remain long at the lakes, away
from the present political broil. He
is just simmering now, but will ere
long be at a full boil.
Somebody’s
goose will get cooked— or Fryed.

Estate of Micah Dyer.

The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Cali and see it, at

W . F . F U L L E R ’ S , Estate of Elva M. Dow et als.
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,

T A COURT OF PROBATE, held at Farm
ington,within and for the County of Fran I lin, on the first Tuesday of June, in the ye:.<
o f our Lord eighteen hundred and seventynine.
IH
N
T
, STEEXj, d?c.
C. LEAVITT, Guardian of Elva M.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay DANIEL
Dow and George L. Dow, minor children
named Bank, do solemnly affirm that the above State and W hitcomb Horse Rake.
39tf
and heirs of
Statement is true to the best of my knowledge
GEORGE L. DOW, late o f Avon,
and belief.
In said County, deceased, having presented
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier.
his petition lor licence to sell and convey cer
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
tain real estate o f said minors, as described in
23d day o f June, 1879.
said petition, it was
P R A C TIC AL
ELIAS FIEDD,
O r d e r e d , that the said Guardian give no
Justice of tlie reace.
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice
to be published three weeks successively in
Correct: Attest,
the Phillips Phonograph, printed at Phillips,
N. B. B j.a l ,
j
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
W. F. F u l l e r ,
- Directors.
AND DEALER IN
held at said Farmington, on tbe first Tuesday
J. w. B u t t e r f i e l d , )
o f July next at ten of the clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
W ATCH ES,
tbe same should not be granted.
B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
C L O C K S , A tru e c o p y —A tte sH.
t : J a m e s B. S e v e r y , Reg
ister.
3t40
I have just returned from the city with a
Jewelry and Spectacles,
well selected stock of
ALSO
DEALER IN

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

A

0 3

EDGAR A, WILL,

JE W E L E R

Ladies,

J

Attention

MILLINER

!7

T AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FANCY PAPER &G.

— Mr. Samuel Soule shot a pair of
-A N D large hawks last week, and captured
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
a young one, which some persist in
calling a young eagle. It is a mon
strous large chick for a hawk, being antj.am prepaired to meet the wants of one
as yet scarcely able to walk, and near and all, both as to desirable styles and low
prices o f goods.
rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ly as large as a lieu.

— Mauy Phillipians went down to
— The pot of gold mystery is now
see Barnum.
solved ! Mrs. Inkslinger says, prob
—Tuesday in Portland was a great ably the beans were hurried there to
bake, and beiug taken away hurriedly,
day for Masons.
because hot, gave rise to the extrava
— Good growing weather— growing
gant sensatiou.
Guess she knows
hotter every day.
beans.
— Union National Bank statement
—-Parties interested in the disposal
in auother column.
of the money raised some time since
— Is Mr. Hunter a bee-hunter be for the purchase of a hearse, met at
cause he keeps bees?
the Union church last Tuesday even
— Mr. Darwin is to spend the sum ing, and after some discussion it was
decided to adjourn for two weeks from
mer at the Elmwood.
the same evening, when it is hoped a
— Workmen are grading for the good representation of those interested
railroad in Strong village.
will be present, and the matter fully
— W ork on the piers of the R. R. disposed of.
bridge is going on steadily.
— A t the Republican caucus, last
— The eveniugs now are cold and Saturday evening, Elias Field, Esq.,
was chosen chairman, and O. M.
pleasaut for a moonlight walk.
Moore, clerk. The following delegates
— Many of our farmers will com were elected to attend the State Con
mence haying immediately after the vention :
Capt. E. M. Robinson,
4th.
Horace Prescottand Elias Field,Esq.,
The
— Rev. Dr. Quiuby, o f Augusta, with power to fill vacancies.
preaches at Salem to-morrow (Sun delegates were “ evenly divided” as re
garded choice of candidates— each of
day).
them favoring a different man !
— Less than teu business men of
R e l i g i o u s . — Quite a religious inter
Phillips attended the recent Baud
est is being manifested in the town of
concert.
Madrid. A conference was held on
— L. V. Winship arrived home from
Saturday last, at the Stowers school
Poughkeepsie, N . Y ., last Saturday
house where the Rev. C. E. W oodcock
evening.
preaches one-fourth of the time.—
—Miss Brawn sends us a beautiful Fifty-five were present o f whom fiftybouquet of flowers, for which she has three testified for Christ. On Sunday
our thanks.
six were baptized and joined the F. W .
— S. S. Williams is about erectiug B. church. Elder W oodcock, preaches
a stable iu connection with his store also one-fourth of the time at Madrid
Mills, where the interest is very mark
and residence.
ed.
W . H.
— Four Reverend gentlemen as
— The Baud Concert, o f Tuesday
cended Mount Blue last week,aud had
evening was enjoyed by rather a small
a delightful view.
audience, though tile music, both vocal
—The latest seusatious in Farmingand instrumental, was very good. A
tou were the pot of gold and Barnum much larger audience gathered in front
who carried it off.
o f the block, than were in the hall.
— A Phonograph for three cents, The Band appears in very good train
or 52 for a dollar!
What would ing, ami the members are to be credit
Edison, the iuveutor, say?
ed with a great deal o f enterprise for
the small amount o f encouragement
—About all the rain having come
they receive.
All through the cold
down, we are now having a season of
winter and hot summer months they
clear and rather hot weather.
meet every week to keep themselves
— Apples in Jane are a rarity, but iu proper training, some of them com 
they have plenty at the Elmwood, and ing several miles. We shall probably
remember the quill-pusher frequently. never fully appreciate the possession
of au excellent baud of music in our
— Capt. Robinson attended the Unimidst till there is none. It is proposed
versalist Convention at Lewiston, and to build a band stand where the hand
Republican State Convention at Ban may give weekly evening concerts, a
gor, this week.
movement we hope to see succeed.
— Another aged citizen of Phillips
T h e P o t a t o B ug is said to have
has gone to his long rest. Mr. Wil
emigrated
from Colorado, and even
liam Daggett died Wednesday morn
here he will make more choler-ndo
ing, aged 8G years.
among the farmers than any bug of
—Hon. Win. P. Frye, M . C., stop his size that ever visited us, but yet
ped at the Elmwood House, last Fri he is not without some redeeming
day night, on his way to his summer qualities, lie attends to his own busi
cottage at the lakes.
ness and “ works while the day lasts,’ ’
— Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, of Range- and has been known to work all night
ley, passed through here, Monday, on rather than see a thrifty potato-top iu
his way to attend the Congregational in the morning, lie does not seem
easily irritated, an you can’ t do or
convention at Winthrop.
say anything to him to make him
—Mr. C h a irm a n , w e “ m o t io n ” that leave; but on the contrary, he had
$50.DO o f the “ h e a rse m o n e y ” be just as soon take his morning hath in
given to the P h illip s Brass B a u d ,
kerosene as any thing else. He has
(cries of “ Out l4' o r d e r .” )
been fed so long on Paris Green and
—Strong is receiving quite a share has partaken of its nature to such an
of summer visitors.
Four Baptist extent that chickens and even fish
ministers, with their families, consist have been known to die from an over
ing of 18 members in all, have engag dose of him. The question is, W hat
ed summer board with J. W . Porter, shall we do with them? Will some
Esq., and a half-dozen or more at oth one who.Jins studied Bugology please
tell us ?
H.
er places.

RANKLIN ss : At a Court of Probate holdon at Farmington, within and for t lie coun
ty of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of June,
A. D. 1879.
GEORGE W. If RED, Administrator of the
estate of MICA II DYER, late of A von, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of the estate of said
deceased for allowance, also said Administra
tor presents his resignation o f said trust :
O r d e iu sd , That said Administrator give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order t<> be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said County, on the first Tuesday of July next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, whj the same should
not be allowed.
ii. 11. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A tru e c o p y —A tte s t : J a m e s ll. S e v e r y , Reg
ister.
3t40

I fa n ty G oods!

DRESS-M A K I N O
promptly attended to.

have a full line of the “ Bust”
C O R SE TS in the market.
S3?~Please ca|i and examine myjgoods.
36tf
Mrs. N. P. NOBLE,

Over Store o f A. Toothaker & Co., Phillips.

Sandy River RR.Co.

that the Directors o f said com
pany have made an assessment of
132.50 per share on the capital st ock
of said company, and have directed the same
to be paid to James E. Thompson, its Treasur
er, at his office in Phillips, Me., on or before
Tuesday, the 22d day of July next.
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
Treasury o f Sandy River Railroad Co.
Phillips, June 14,1879.
5t41

Estate of Benjamin F. Beal et
als.

RANKLIN,
: At a Court o f ProbateholdF
en at Farmington, within and for the coun
ty o f Franklin, on the first Tuesdsy o f June,
ss

A. D. 1879.
ANNAH BEAL, Guardian o f Renjamin F.
Beal, Elbana Beal and Eulalia Heal, minor
children and heirs o f SHELDON H BEAL,
late of Avon, in said County, deceased, having
presented her first account of guardianship of
the estate of said wards for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That said Guardian give notice tf
all persons interested, by causing a copy ol
this order to be published three weeks sue
eessively in the Phillips Phonograph, publish
ed at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the first Tuesday of July next, at
ten or the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A tru e c o p y —A t t e s t : J a m e s B. S e v e r y , Reg
ister,
3t40

Betteitoto, Bonds N

Estate of Alberto Orberton.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt.
Abram Township; eight miles from the depot trator of the Estate o f
at the terminus of the Sandy River R. R., in
ALBERTO ORBERTON, late of i hillips,
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctured Lum
In the County of Franklin, deceased,intestate,
ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of
and
has undertaken that trust by giving bond
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased. are desired to exhibit the same for set
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
E. LTinkley, : Propr.
immediate payment to
HE subscriber offers for sale requested to make
GEORGE W. WHEELER.
his farm in West Phillips,
June
3d,
1879.
3t4l
containing
about
80
acres;
cuts
, £3F?” One day and a half from Bos30 tons hay; good chance ready “ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
iton into
for crop this season. Farm
Guest.”
The Heart o f the Wilderness! well watered. About four miles from Phil
village, on good road
Farm adjoining
and the end of the stage route from Farming- lips
farm o f John Smith, Jr.,
ton. Also the starting point for
Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEV,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
27.
Phillips, Maine.
E. I). P rescott , - - P r o p r i e t o r .
— o —
2m4]
—This House, newly built and furnished
throughout in fine style, is centrally located in
one o f the most beautiful and attractive vil
lages in the country, and on the direct and on
ly practical route to the Rangeley Lakes. For
summer boarders' this house presehts the
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
strongest inducements: Cool and Shady Walks,.
In addition to our large stock of
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo Swings and a Pleasant Croquet Ground are
among its attractions. The well-known expe
site the Barden House.
3m28*
rience of the proprietor is assurance enough
o f the excellent usage to be found at the Elm
83T” Those in want of
wood, and his aim will be to provide superior
CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
accommodations at reasonable rates.
37
ETC., ETC.,
we have a complete stock of
To improve their rooms at small cost and in
good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
This promisine young Stallion will
dersigned. Also a good line o f J P a p e r
,T^-be four years old in September next.
constantly on hand —
S L IP P E R S ,
■A He is 15J£ hands high, weighs 1,030 its.
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
Is o f a beautiful glossy black color.
and are prepared to meet the wants of all in
35
S. S. WILLIAMS.
His sire was a son o f old General Knox ; dam,
that direction.
Hogarth
and
Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
Cali and examine our NEW and IN
M. C H A N D L E R ,
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
W
CREASED Stock. A. TOOTHAKER & CO.,
gait.
This
horse
will be kept at the proprie
41tf
Phillips, Me.
tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve i limited num
ber o f mares. Terms—to war ant, $6.00 ; sin
gle service, $3.00. All mares disposed of be
fore time of foaling will is considered with
Flaillips, Maine.
foal. All casualties at the owner’s risk.
Colts holden for payment.
4t35_____________
JOHN RECORD.
E. CURTIS & CO.,
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
LOWER VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE, Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
A t West end of the Bridge.

Rangeley a House
Rangeley, Me.

Farm for Sale.
T

Kennebago & Indian Rock,

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

Boots and Shoes! Physiciani Surgeon

Dry & Fancy Goods,

W ALL

PAPERS!

B O O TS, SHOES &

New Carriage Shop

B L A C K S M I T H !

E. H. SH E PA R D ,

M iL K U N T G -,

Repairing & Painting Carriages
done in a first-class manner by experienced
workmen.

Particular Attention paid to Varnishing.
£ ^ ” A11 work Warranted as represented.
fW P rice s as Cheap its the Cheapest.
E.
“ Cl
CURTIS,
3m36
F. S. FARMER.

the P3|QX8QSJMMt

SANDY
CASH
will be paid. Dimensions, 4% feet long, five
inches tfiick. and not less than five inches,
To Let,
as the cheapest. face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
HORSE CLIPPING.—Those wishing their also be taken. For further particulars, en
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done quire of the Directors o f said Company.
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
By order o f the Direators.
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
April 12th, 1879,_____________________28

GOOD T E A M S r a ^ A S C H EAP

1 ^ 0 7 1 7 BEEDY,

Situated in Avon—two farms in
one—known as the Joshua Sprague.and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
ing 276 acres. Cuts 45 tons o f hay.
Orders executed with neatness and de Half way between Phillips and Strong, on Mile
Square
road.
Well divided Into tillage, pas
spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips. turage and wood-land,
and supplied with
never-falling well and brook water. 300 apple
F. A. KIM BALLT m ^d T
trees. 4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
quire on the premises, of
321f
1). W. TOOTH A K Ell

I ?? Dress Maker.

<Ifflce in Beale Block,

Phillips,

Maine.

Snin’l A. Blancliarcl,
C- TJ - 8 S - T- O M

^Homoeopathic Physician, Boot & Shoe Maker!

-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—
10P"“Offlee and residence at the Elmwood
House.
Huiiburs, R u b b o r Boots.
37
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me.

A T T E N T IO N !

D. H. T O O TH AK ER ,
Dealer in

All persons indebted to the old firm of

& GROCERIES,
A . Toothaker &, C o., DRY GOODS
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
STRAY COLT.
-

Good Goods at Low Prices
2

is the order o f the day.

E. A. W ILLIAM S,

O El- 5ST T 1 S T ,

.. ^ ubscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old
t t v ;mare c o lt ; color, bay, dark main and
■L-JxL-i-tail, with star in forehead. Any one
returning the same or giving information as to
OFFICE. BEAL BLOCK, with D r. K i m b a l l .
whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
40tf
411f
JONATHAN IRISH, Avon,

S

Farm for Sale.

FASHIONABLE

O.M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

are requested to make immediate payment or
other settlement of their accounts with me at
the store of Hinkiey &■ Worthley.
N. U. HINKLEY.
Phillips, June 18, 1879.
2t41

60,000

Livery & Boarding Stable. C EDAR
TIES WANTED for the
RIVER RAILROAD, for which

YEAR.

Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,

R. R. Ties W anted!

At the Elmwood Hotel.

Physicians Surgeon

PER

Youn g Black Hawk.

Phillips, Maine.

Creenvale House,
A t Head of

Rangeley Lake.

GEO. M. ESTY, Proprietor.
J 'C' Now open for reception of Tourists. A
strictly first class house In every respect. Dis
tance.'17 miles from Phillips. Railway running
from house to steamboat wharf on Lake, M.
mile. Board from $1.00 to &2.00 per day. Good
Livery Stable connected with the house. Boats
to let and Guides furnished.__________ 36tf

T o Stock
Raisers.
The attention of parties interested

in the improvement o f their stock,
is called to the Durham Bull owned
by the subscriber, and the same as
owned by him the past season. Terms, 60 cts.
His stock is well known and has so far proved
highly satisfactory.
WM. J. ROSS,
40
Mile Square* Avon.

J. IE
5. Ij A U X) .

Millwright and Machinist,.
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
owest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

A

s
N

OI7LE, J. M„ Phillips Grace Stone Man
fncturer.
OBLE, NEWELL P , Phillips, Justir,
tin Peace and Quorum,

PHONOGRAPH

EUREKA! EUREKA l |

no longer the jovial fellow he had been.
He had no heart to sing at soirees, so
j his rival pressed closer to the side of
THIS STYLE OF M ACH INE
] Anpie Laurie.
IVE W S P A P E l 2
He would sit and stare straight
— AND—
ahead of him. and wear that cheerful
XiY MARY HARTWELL.
The NEW HOME Sewing Machine is
girl’s patience quite out, when she en MARKED
I the best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
DOWN,
D
O
W
N
!
I ren cry for it.
deavored to entertain him during his
JOB
The careless observer would have calls.
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
detected nothing particular about
It he went to church, the minister
Browne, but a trained eye could read was sure to keep his wretched bondage
that he was in anguish.
before him by analogies, or to humble
Browne was a fair man of the aver him by askiug for an unusually large P icture F r a m e s, W r it in g
age type. He wore respectable gar |subscription that morning ! And how
D esks, lira e lte ts,
ments, and sold dry-goods. But as he could a prisoner give liberally— even
O F F I CE ,
walked the city streets, and the starchy though he was at large— when his jail CA RD B A S Iv ILLS,
surface of his cuffs shone in the sun, or had a right to oversee all his actions
Bracket Saws,
Browne knew that those immaculate and condemn any liberty he might
wrist-bands concealed from the eye of
Cottage Bedsteads,
take?
the world a pair of handcuffs. He was
He grew to hate the sight of Thomp
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
a prisoner— and though a prisoner at son— and even to hate Thompson him
large, he had none the less fear of his self! He would go half a mile out Of
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
jailor.
. /
his way to avoid seeing Thompson. Wood Seat Rockers, French
Thompson was his jailor, and
When he was obliged to have a new
Cham ber M<Hs,
Thompson was a verry good fellow— suit, he crept servilely past his jailor,
as good a fellow as one would wish to
Children’s Carrutges,
hardly daring to lift his humble eyes,
have for a friend, and Browne once
BY BUYING
lest he should meet strong disapproval Toilo t St amis, C enter T a 
counted him a great friend. But now
bles,
of so respectable a garb, iu the specu
their relations were changed. Thomp
lative face of that jailor !
Extension Tables, Common
son was his jailor, and one can but.
— OF—
He made mighty attempts to unrivet
avoid, and tremble at the sight of his
TAB LES.
his fetters. He deuied himself jou r
ALO N ZO SY LVESTER, *
jailor, no matter how charming a per
<Sm2t*
F armington , Main e .
neys aud rest and every kind of recrea Clotli Curtains, IIolson said jailor may be socially.
land Cloth for
Or Mrs. E. A. Davis, Phillips.
tion, and kept workiug away at those
As the prisoner at large went to his
Curtains,
fetters ! They were put on quickly—
business, he looked at the miles of
but ah ! dear Providence, would they
Curtain Fixtures.
pavement he was free to traverse, at ever come off’ ! He wore them away
ST R O N G ............................... M A IN E
the vistas which led into country
somewhat by his assiduity ; they grew Cribs & Cradles,
DEALER IN
places, and at the sky whose light was
Having Just Fitted Up /set
a little smaller, but he counted the
Looking Grlasses,
as much his as it was the multitude’s.
fearful cost to Ins life of even reducing
But his heart failed to swell with
them thus ; his heart sank ; so did his Looking O lass L lates,
thaukfuluess. His body was free, but
fetters— into his flesh !
he was cramped and manacled before
GROCERIES !
“ Poor Browne ! he’s growing abso
With an experience o f Eleven Years, as Job
himself and his jailor !
lutely haggard !” said his neighbors.
Printer, etc., we feel confident that
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
Many a time did Browne curse the
“ Isn’t strong— he’ll die, poor fellow !”
we can give as
fatal hour in which he put on those
M A T T H E S S ES.
“ He needs a wife to look after him,”
fatal chains. And they were put on
said the old ladies. “ He seems to make
so easily ! He remembered he was
great efforts, but he doesn’ t get along
—IN—
humming an opera air and workiug
iu the world at, all ! A bright, cheer
heartily with full content, when an
PaliMit
Modicinos,
&<*.
ful girl would help him to economize,
enterprising triend rushed up to him.
ALSO
and at the same time restore him by
“ H allo!” cried the enterprising
—AS—
making a home for him. Why does
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
friend. “ I’ ve a plan that will rope
n't he marry?
There’s Auuie Lau Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
“
A
N
Y
OTHER
M A H .”
thousands for us !”
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN Fine Toilet Soaps,
rie.”
“ Have you indeed?” cried Browne,
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
A prisioner marry ! Browne laugh FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Brushes, Perfumery,
to whose ears the word “ thousands”
We are prepared to do the
ed ferociously. Marry that dear lit Compensation.
had a singular pleasing cadence.
tle girl, aud make her face haggard E. AT. R O B IN S O N , Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
“ Yes ; and I want you to go into it
like his own, and watch the sorrow
S. L. BALKAM,
STRONG, MAINE.
with me. I’ ll put in so much, and
No. 3, Beal Block,
growing in her eyes while she survey
you’ll put in so much— ”
— ANDJ?liillii>;s
Msiinr.
ed his manacles ! He couldn’t marry !
“ But I haven’ t so much to pnt in !”
Phillips, Apr, 2.3d, 1879.
He couldn’t do anything which was
The Most D eli cite,
suggested Browne.
independent aud respectable !
He
— “ And the result is,’’ continued
— FROM—
S o w in g ]VEftclxino«
the enterprising friend, “ that we’ re was a slave— the most wretched of
slaves and prisioners.
thousands in hand.”
At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
One dark evening iu November.
The process, atter a few explana
Browne
walked
down
among
the
ship
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
NEEDLES
—TO—
tions, became so clear and so sure,
sailors of iftb late war, disabled in any
ping, aud let the rain soak his cloth and
way by wounds, injury, disease o f any kind, £-S?” For all Machines, at Reduced Prices„^gJ
that Browne was fain to close with his
or rupture, incurred while iu the United
ing
with
strange
disregard
for
ceremo
enterprising friend’s plan at once ; and
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
fathers and mothers, o f such soldiers
was only restrained from doing ny. Ilis head was buruiug and his children,
and sailors whose death was caused by their
manner
reckless.
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
so by the fact that he had not “ so
And SHEET MUSTC at Low Prices.
“ Say, Mister,” volunteered a rag ED TO PENSION.
-IN —
much” to put into it.
—Call on or write to me before purchasing.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows
Twill sell at less prices than you can get else
“ Then i ’ ll tell you what we’ ll d o !” ged, immature being, who stood with are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service where.
L. A. SMITH,
has been rendered.
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE A H T !
8m86*
Broadway, Farmington. Me.
cried the enterprising friend. “ There’s hands in pockets eyeing him curious
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
ly,
as
he
outlined
himself
against
the
for
TWO
or
THREE
years
prior
to
December
Thompson ! He has what you want.
—AT12th, 1883, and w ho'have NOT RECEIVED
G . Z. II I G G I IN S,
Go to him and let him handcuff you shine o f the stormy water, “ if you're more than $UXi bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End o f Term,
calculatin
to
jump
in
there,
you’d
bet
tor a little while— ”
or Close of War. Widows, children and other
“ lie’ s my friend!”
murmured ter not, ’cause there’ s a cop’ round heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to
BOUNTY.
the corner ! I seed ’ im !”
Browne.
Colored soldiers a n d t h e i k iiKtits are also I
“
Thank
you.my
lad
!’’
said
Browne,
entitled.
“ To he sure !’ cried the man o f
INCREASED PENSIONS
Sti’ong,-----IVTaine.
enterprise, the very party to apply to ! turning to reward this guardian of his are due to thousands of pensioners under re
____
_____ _______*3m23
conscience
with
his
last
smile
;
“
your
cent
acts
o
f
Congress.
Let him handcuff you for a little while
Send to us for blanks and Instructions.
hint
is
very
acceptable.
I’
ll
go
fur
PA YMENT obtained for Property taken and
— put the “ so much” obtained from
A Specialty.
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in
him into this plan— the result is thous ther. And to show my gratitude to the
you (for I suppose a prisioner at tled.Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
O F F H I I jI iI F S
ands in hand, and hands free?”
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
So Browne went jovially to Thomp large may give away such a cheap claims a specialty.
B u s in e s s H o u r s : 10 a. m. t o 12 m. 1 t o 8
article
as
advice,
without
injuring
If y o u d e sire CORRECT i n f o r m a t i o n re la 
son, and Thompson gooduaturedly
e to a n y cla ss o f cla im s, w r ite to us, e n c lo s  p. m.
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
his jailor !” muttered Browne in a tiv
in g p o s t a g e s t a m p s , an d y o u w ill r e c e iv e a N . B. B e a l , P re st. |J. E. T h o m p s o n , C ashier.
made him a prisoner at large !
tionedp r o m p t re p ly .
deep
undertone),
“
to
show
my
grati
Beal
Block,
Phillips,
Me.
But there are frictions and adverse
Very respectfully,
tude,
I
will
tell
you
how
to
be
pros
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO..
currents of air, and opposing forces of
Attorneys at Law,
J
V
E
. W . D U TTO N ,
all kinds in this world. The result of perous and happy all your life ! If I
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
had
known
it
at
your
age
as
I
do
now
E3^“ Please name the paper in which you saw j
that plan was n ot thousands in hand,
J6tf
and hands free— hut so much out of I would not be dowu by the river to this advertisement.
night!”
The
boy
edged
closer,
and
hand, and hands fettered !
T ln r l f r o m J 5x13 inches, 6,t£x20,
M O C C A S IN S ,
l/U llg u lo j
10x26, etc,, etc., etc
And Browne became a prisoner for : fixed eyes o f precocious sharpness on W. A .S P O F F O B D ,
MF" Particular attention paid to Custom
Manufacturer of
an indefinite time, and Thompson was |Browne.
PH
"C
l
1
o
-pc*
I
Uloin
and
Fancy Circulars, of
work.
“ Sou !” said Browne,“ never owe any
VJI^. O l i l d l o ( any size or shape desired
his jailer.
Under
Masonic
Hail.
52
Phillips,
Me.
Formerly he bought a bouquet for \man anything ! T u b e in debt is to
his button-hole and took a Broadway he a prisioner at large— with the
Sulkies and Skeleton
ALDEN J BLETHEN,
stage to his work iii the morning, feel world for your dungeon ! It’s worse
Wagons.
than
close
confinement
!
It’s
degrading quite as comfortable as any great
All hinds o f Heavy Work dc Repairing, \
nabob of the avenue could feel. Now ! ing slavery !”
PORTLAND.
MAINE.
Browne
then
turned
and
walked
lie slunk past the flowers, which his
Prompt attention given to all business
And the
heart desired— the innocent, inexpen further along the river.
•done to order.
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
sive flowers !•—and avoided the stage, prisioner at large was never seen SiTuioi Doors «V AY indows the courts o f the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts. ■ R lc r r lr o l Warrantee, Quit Claim and Mortagain.
in which Thompson rode, lest that jail
made with neatness and durability.
D la illlY o i gage Deeds; Bends, Bills o f SaleEverything done in a workmanlike manner
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
or of his should think he was taking
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. N E W STORE! N E W GOODS !
unwarrantable liberties for a prisoner !
2m38
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine, j
JT. 1>. E 8 T Y ,
Formerly be iudulged iu fresh
Dealer in
gloves, and occasional opera tickets ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,
D. H. K N O W LTO N & CO..
F
L
O
U R !
for Annie Laurie and himself. Now
PH ILLIPS A N D MADRID, ML.
he dare not draw a new covering over I Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Groceries
and
Confectionery,
open every evening. May be found
his hand without faucyiug Thompson’s Madrid
balance of the time on my home farm.
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,
eye on it, or take Auuie Laurie any I Having retired from the Political field for
fe®*~Come and see my goods and prices.
|the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
- M aine, ]
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand o f Major Dill.)
where without feeling her dear little business. A First-Class Fire Insurance Agency
Phillips,_OctA 8th.
«
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
hand pressing those fetters into his !|and
Probate Practice a specialty. Business
{ 8i'” Anythlng from the SMALLEST CARD j
B
.
T
.
F
A
n
K
E
n ,
flesh !
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post to the LARGEST POSTER printed in the best i
28
manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or !
Phillips, - - Maine.
“ What shall I do?” cried Browne, j Office, will receive prompt attention.
by mail, promptly attended to.
when he was alone. “ Oh, heavens,
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF !
how shall I get these off !
What a
j PRINTING MATERIAL.
32tf
AND d e a l e r in
fo o l I was [o put them on— what a fool
"Wntchcs
tfcClock s.
Notice is hereby given that the
— but there’s uo use iu that! I cannot
M. W . H A R D E N ,
I
rectors of said Company have
JSg^Repairing Fine Watches aspecially. Over
buv my freedom with the utmost econ | isliggsSg^inade
an assessment of fifteen dolA First Class Assortment
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
[arf( ($15) j)er share on the capital
FASH IO N ABLE
omy and sell-denial, before 1 am old I
I stock of said Company, and have directed.the
without extra charge.
lyl*
—OF—
ami gray ! And to have Thompson same to be paid to James E. Thompson, its
at his office in Phillips. Me., on or
owning ami eyeing me all that time ! Treasurer,
before the 6th day of Julv next.
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
Ami I am young— and youth goes so
Treasurer of Sandy River Railroad Co.
soon! Ami there’s Annie Laurie—
Phillips, Mo., May 21, 1879.
(it38
Next to Barden House,
darling!—1 meant to have a little home
will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
IF l i i l l i p s ,
IV C a I x i o .
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
— but I’ m' a prisoner now ! and it T e n e m e n t W a n t e d .
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
would be but a jail ! Oh, what can
Strong, Maine.
And For Sale at A ll Times.
The subscriber desires to lease
i
<'lean Towel and plenty bay R . u m
j
a tenement for a term of years, at
1 do to-fm* myself from these chains ?”
ILL, SEWARD. Phillips, I'm! Master and
good rent. Would like someone for every customer,
*62
Onrrmot*,
#
m
l7
*
People
began to remark that
to build a suitable set of small
o ilic c
Posl OIH«*e,
which could Iu* rented or bought no
AWTELLF, Frank, West Watervtlln, Tor
STY, G. M., Greenvale, Prmnrie.torHrri nr ile
Browne was growing lvtoodv. He was
uquire at P honog . office.
i'trrmist and Stationer.
H»I!*'.
F IIIL IilF S . m e .

FURNITURE

The Prisoner at Large.

For 8 3 0 !

Call and See for Yourselves,

PRINTING

$5 to S 2 0 S A V E D

Sewing machines
S . L . B A L K A N !,

New and Nice,

Bureaus aud Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
Feathers, Feathers!

Medicines !

!
Chemicals!

C O F F IN S and
C A SK ETS

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .

New HomesSinger

GOOD SATISFACTION

Work and Prices

HEAVIEST Vi ORE

A Mammoth Poster

Musical Instruments, Books, The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting C ards!

Physician ISurgeon B O T T O M P R IC E S

Union Nat’l Bank,

MAMMOTH POSTERS)
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, Show Bills)

Carriages, Sleighs

,1

Painting & Varnishing,

Town Reports,
School Reports,
Attorney at Law,
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,

Ja s. Morrison, J r .,

Book? Job Printers,

Watchmaker and Jeweler !

Sandy River RR.Co.

HAIR DRESSER !

BEES!
Italian Q u e e n s !

I

D

S

E

Bills of Fare, .
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,

I.ANK

On Hand

